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Home Safety & Security Survey 
We care about your security and safety. Check your home to see if you are safe and secure or make an appointment to have us 

perform this survey with you.  Questions answered with shading are great! Those in white may need some work. 

Exterior Security & Safety:     
Are exterior lights bright enough to allow someone to read a newspaper? YES NO 

Are exterior lights: 

          LED (light emitting diode)? YES NO 

          CFLs (compact florescent lights)? YES NO 

          Halogen (while these will work, it’s best to change to LEDs)? YES NO 

          Incandescent? YES NO 
         (LED bulbs have the best illumination with the least amount of energy use and will outlast other bulb types especially outdoors) 

Are exterior lights operated with: 

          Switches YES NO 

          Timers YES NO 

          Motion Sensors YES NO 

          Light Sensors YES NO 

Are all exterior lights working? YES NO 

Are there areas around the buildings that have inadequate lighting? YES NO 

Are your exterior breaker boxes secured with a padlock? YES NO 

Are your exterior phone line and cable connection boxes locked with a padlock YES NO 

Are shrubs, trees and other vegetation trimmed to eliminate hiding places or means of entry? YES NO 

Are fences sturdy, in good repair and gates locking & operating properly YES NO 

Is the house address marked on the building and easily readable from the street? YES NO 

          If there is an alley entrance, is the address easily visible? YES NO 

If a street side mailbox is used, is the house address clearly visible? YES NO 

Is the resident’s name on the mailbox? YES NO 

Are valuables stored outside (vehicles, bicycles, ATVs, toys, lawnmower, etc.)? YES NO 

          If so, are they secured to prevent theft? YES NO 

Are garage door opener remotes stored within the vehicle(s) when parked outside? YES NO 

Are there any items outdoors that could be used to break into the building? YES NO 

Is a spare key stored in a location outside that is easily found, accessed and used? YES NO 

Are walkways clear of trip hazards (raised concrete, stone or brick; toys; hoses; etc.)? YES NO 

Are lawns clear of trip hazards (holes, toys, garden hoses, lawn tools, etc.)? YES NO 

Are there any alarm company branded signs on the property or in windows? YES NO 

Are there fire pits, gas grills, outdoor food smokers or areas where outdoor fires are used? YES NO 

          If any are propane fired, are the connections and seams checked for leaks when a new 
 tank is used and periodically until it’s empty? 

YES NO 

          Are these items kept at least 10’ away from combustibles (trees, shrubs, fences, decks, buildings, 

furniture, lighter fluid bottle, alcohol, gas cans, etc.) 
YES NO 

          Are children and pets kept away from these items or areas when a fire is burning? YES NO 

Is there a pool, hot tub or Jacuzzi on the property?  YES NO 

          If so, is there a fence, gate, door or other obstruction preventing children from entering 
 the area when adults are not present?  

YES NO 

Is firewood stored on the property? YES NO 

          If so, is it stored away from the building and other combustibles? YES NO 

Are trees and other vegetation trimmed clear of all power lines? YES NO 
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Interior Safety:    
Do you have a first aid kit that is easily retrievable by you but not your young children? YES NO 

Are interior lights: 

          LED (light emitting diode)? YES NO 

          CFLs (compact florescent lights)? YES NO 

          Halogen? YES NO 

          Incandescent? YES NO 

          A mix of the above YES NO 

Are interior walk areas (hallways, bedrooms, entry areas, etc.) clear of trip hazards and items 
that may prohibit or slow down someone trying to exit the area? 

YES NO 

Is there any automatic interior emergency lighting? YES NO 

Can you find your flashlight and extra batteries in the dark? YES NO 

Do you know where your breaker box is and how to reset them? YES NO 

Are there emergency ladders in each bedroom above the main floor? YES NO 

          Do occupants know how to use the ladders? YES NO 

Are lighters, matches, lighter fluids, candles and other flammables out of reach of children? YES NO 

Are poisonous or dangerous items (bleach, insect/pest killers/traps, lye, wood finishes, lawn and plant 

fertilizers, ammonia, cleaners, cosmetics, oils, antifreeze, medicines, alcohol, anything that could produce an allergic 

reaction or other items considered poisonous) stored in secure areas away from the reach of children? 

YES NO 

Are vehicles, ATVs, lawn mowers or other gas powered items operated inside the garage, even 
to warm them up in the winter? 

YES NO 

          If so, are you aware that carbon monoxide is odorless, colorless and poisonous and can 
 seep into your home through the smallest openings? 

YES NO 

Are all guns kept in a locked fire proof safe? YES NO 

Is the combination or key to the gun safe stored in a secure location away from children? YES NO 

Are all guns stored in a separate location than the ammunition? YES NO 

Are all guns stored unloaded? YES NO 

Are all chimneys cleaned and inspected yearly or more often? YES NO 

Are space heaters used in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications? 
(Space heaters accounted for 33% of home heating fires and 81% of home heating fire deaths between 2007-2011) 

YES NO 

Is the primary heating source for the home inspected and cleaned yearly? YES NO 

Are all furnace filters replaced every season, or as recommended by the furnace manufacturer? YES NO 

Are any power cords run underneath rugs? YES NO 

Are there any outlets with more than two appliances or devices connected to them? 
(Overloaded outlets cause an estimated 5,300 fires annually in the US) 

YES NO 

Are there any plugs with the ground prong removed so it fits into two pronged outlets? YES NO 

Are all light bulbs the correct wattage for the fixtures they are installed in? 
(A bulb with a wattage higher than the fixture’s maximum can cause a fire) 

YES NO 

Do appliance and extension cords have any breaks, tears or improper repairs in them? YES NO 

Do you have surge protectors that protect the main power as well as phone, internet and cable, 
for your computers and major appliances including your refrigerator? 

YES NO 

Do you have a whole house surge protector? YES NO 

Do you have working ground fault interrupters (GFI) on every outlet or circuit that is next to a 
water source or in a garage or basement? 

YES NO 

If any window treatments are used, are the cords for them either out of reach of children or 
designed to prevent choking? 

YES NO 

Have you checked your home for the presence of lead in the paint or other finishes? YES NO 

Have you checked your home for the presence of asbestos? YES NO 
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Item Security & Safety: 
Are documents (wills, birth certificates, marriage license, deeds, stocks and other legal forms) and small 
valuables stored in a fireproof safe or outside of the home in a secure location? 

YES NO 

Are serial numbers, or other identifying markings, for all valuables kept in a secure location 
outside of the home? 

YES NO 

Is a written inventory of all items (electronics, appliances, art, furniture, clothing, linens, tools, power 

equipment, lawn equipment, computers, etc.) stored in a location outside of the home? 
YES NO 

Is a video recording of all valuables in the home stored outside of the home? YES NO 

Has insurance coverage been updated to account for any increase in the replacement costs of 
items purchased or acquired since coverage was last updated? 

YES NO 

Are any flat screen or standard televisions, monitors or other heavy items secured to the wall 
so they do not tip over? 

YES NO 

Furniture that could pose a fall hazard is secured to the wall. YES NO 

Are windows covered when you are not at home? YES NO 

Can your televisions, paintings, sculptures or other items of value be seen from the road or 
sidewalk at any time day or night? 

YES NO 

Windows: 
Are all windows operational? YES NO 

Do the windows have operable locks? YES NO 

          Are the locks used? YES NO 

Are there locks to allow the windows to be locked partially open when needed? YES NO 

          Are the locks used? YES NO 

Are basement windows operational and lockable? YES NO 

Can an adult exit through any window from any room in your home in an emergency? YES NO 

Are garage windows covered from the inside? YES NO 

Are second floor and above windows accessible from trees, shrubs, trellises, etc.?  YES NO 

Are you certain all windows are locked before you leave your home, every time? YES NO 

Is a security film installed on the windows? (this holds the glass together when broken preventing someone 

from crawling through) 
YES NO 

Is it easy for a child to open any window from the inside and climb through it? YES NO 

Entry Doors: 
Are all exterior doors solid wood, insulated metal clad or insulated fiberglass? YES NO 

Do the doors open and close properly? YES NO 

Do the doors seal properly? YES NO 

Do the exterior doors have security chains? YES NO 

Do the exterior doors have a door guard to allow you to open the door slightly when needed 
but prevent someone from forcing their way into your home? 

YES NO 

Have the locks been changed or rekeyed since ownership has changed, or since keys were lost, 
stolen or misplaced? 

YES NO 

          Does the current owner or occupant know who has keys to the property? YES NO 

Are there hinge studs to prevent door removal? YES NO 

Do the exterior doors have a working deadbolts with at least a 1” throw? YES NO 

Are any of the deadbolts double cylinder (key required from both sides)? YES NO 

          If so, are they really needed? YES NO 

          and, do the occupants know the risks associated with double cylinder deadbolts? YES NO 

Are the deadbolt strikes sturdy enough to prevent or delay kick-in attempts? 
(Deadbolt strikes should be at least 1/8” thick solid steel) 

YES NO 
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Are the deadbolt strikes flush and secured with 3” or longer #8 or larger wood screws? 
(Shorter screws cannot penetrate the wood studs that are behind the door jamb.) 

YES NO 

Are the deadbolt strikes lined up properly with the bolt? YES NO 

Do the jambs or doors have indications of break-in attempts or other damage? YES NO 

Do the locking knobs, levers or handlesets have deadlatching latches? YES NO 

Are the locking knobs/levers/handlesets in proper working order? YES NO 

Are the deadlatches and strikes lined up correctly even when pressure is applied to the door? 
(If the deadlatch goes into the strike hole it is not able to protect against shimming) 

YES NO 

Are the deadlatch strikes installed properly? YES NO 

Do any doors have 2 or 3 point locking? YES NO 

          If so, are the locks in working order? YES NO 

Do the primary entry doors have 180˚ peepholes or other means to verify who is at the door? YES NO 

Do the doors have glass in or next to them? YES NO 

          If so, are the locks easily operable if someone breaks the glass and reaches in? YES NO 

          Is the glass protected with a shatterproof film? YES NO 

Do any storm or screen doors have properly operating locks? YES NO 

          Are they used? YES NO 

Does every door from the house to an attached garage have a fire rated door? YES NO 

          Do these doors have properly working door closers or spring hinges? YES NO 

Are the walls that separate an attached garage and a living space have 1” of drywall on the 
garage side and are all holes filled to prevent carbon monoxide from entering the space? 

YES NO 

Is there access to the attic from the garage? YES NO 

Will the garage attic entry access point allow access to the area above the living space? YES NO 

          If so, is the access sealed when not in use to prevent carbon monoxide from entering the 
 attic which could find its way into your living areas? 

YES NO 

          And, is there any HVAC equipment or ventilation permanently installed in the attic? YES NO 

          And, is the access locked to prevent unauthorized persons from entering? YES NO 

Are there any sliding glass doors in and of the buildings? YES NO 

          If so, are they locked with a secondary keyed bolt lock? YES NO 

          Are they locked with a burglar bar, Charlie Bar or solid metal rod? YES NO 

          Can they be locked partially open? YES NO 

          Is there a mechanism to prevent door lifting? YES NO 

If any door has a mail slot or pet door, are they within 40” of the locks or are they large enough 
for a small person to enter? 

YES NO 

Do the overhead garage doors have manual locks? YES NO 

Is there an auxiliary keypad or key release to operate the opener? YES NO 

Is there an alternative entry from outside to the garage should the opener fail? YES NO 

          If so, is this entry secured with a properly installed deadbolt? YES NO 

Do any of your exterior door keyed locks allow exit while still remaining locked? YES NO 

Are you certain all exterior doors are locked and that you have your keys before you leave your 
home, even if it’s only for a few minutes? 

YES NO 
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Alarm Systems:     
Is there an existing alarm system? YES NO 

Is it being used? YES NO 

Are there properly mounted door and window sensors? YES NO 

Are there properly mounted and aimed motion detectors? YES NO 

Are all other sensors properly mounted? YES NO 

Are all sensors operating properly? YES NO 

Is the system monitored? YES NO 

Does the system have a medical response or emergency button or option? YES NO 

Is the police/security/medical/fire response time within 5 minutes? YES NO 

Smoke/CO/Fire/Water/Freeze Systems:     
Are there existing smoke detectors in: 

         Every bedroom? YES NO 

         Outside of every bedroom? YES NO 

         Hallways? YES NO 

         Kitchen? YES NO 

         Living Rooms? YES NO 

         Garage? YES NO 

Are the smoke detectors hard wired to each other? YES NO 

         Do they have battery backups? YES NO 

Are smoke detector batteries changed at least once per year? YES NO 

Are there any existing carbon monoxide (CO) detectors? YES NO 

Are carbon monoxide detectors hard wired to each other and to smoke detectors? YES NO 

Are there any existing heat or freeze detectors? YES NO 

Are there any existing water leakage detectors? YES NO 

Are all existing detectors tested twice a year or more often? YES NO 

Are the existing detectors connected to an existing alarm or monitoring system? YES NO 

Is the quantity and location of the existing smoke/fire/CO/heat/freeze detectors sufficient to 
provide proper coverage for the property? 

YES NO 

Are there existing fire extinguishers? YES NO 

         Have they been tested or replaced recently? YES NO 

         Is there the proper amount of extinguishers for the maximum occupancy and size of the 
 building? 

YES NO 

         Are the extinguishers the proper type for the application? 
 (not every extinguisher is designed for every type of fire) 

YES NO 

         Do the occupants and visitors know how to properly use the extinguishers? YES NO 

         Do the occupants know when to fight fires and when to flee? YES NO 

Are emergency exits and routes known by all occupants and visitors? YES NO 
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Vacation/Extended Leave Checklist:     
All newspapers, mail, periodicals, etc. have been put on hold? YES NO 

All phone ringers have been turned off? YES NO 

Your colleagues are aware of your travel plans? YES NO 

A trusted neighbor, friend and/or family member has been made aware of your travel plans? 
(They should know your route if you drive, your flight numbers if flying, the hotel(s) you will be at or where you are 
staying, when to expect your return and how to get in touch with you in an emergency.) 

YES NO 

A neighbor, friend or family member will check your home daily? YES NO 

You have made arrangements to care for your pets (unless they are going on vacation with you!) until 
you return? 

YES NO 

You have posted your travel plans on social media? YES NO 

Spring/Summer/Fall: Your yard is mowed and arrangement have been made for someone to 
keep it mowed, raked and watered? 

YES NO 

Winter: Your driveway, porch, deck and sidewalk will be shoveled while you are away? YES NO 

All exterior items (toys, lawn equipment, tools, ladders, vehicles, etc.) have been put away? YES NO 

Major appliances, except freezers and refrigerators, have been unplugged? YES NO 

Gas fired appliances (stove, water heater, fireplace): Gas has been turned off at the appliance? YES NO 

Furnaces and/or air conditioners have been set to a minimal temperature setting? YES NO 

Garage doors are locked from the inside and automatic openers are unplugged? YES NO 

All windows are covered from the inside? YES NO 

Exterior lights have been checked and old bulbs replaced? YES NO 

Exterior lights have motion sensors? YES NO 

Timers have been installed and set on at least two interior lights? YES NO 

Your hide a key has been put in a more secure location? YES NO 

Arrangements have been made for a neighbor to park in your driveway? YES NO 

Your driver’s license, passport and other important documents are where you need them? YES NO 

You have given a written letter to your trusted neighbor, friend or family member giving them 
permission to enter the property? (sometimes this isn’t enough for a locksmith to open the door for them) 

YES NO 

In addition or instead of the above you have made arrangements with a trusted locksmith 
company in case there are any issues requiring their services at your home while you are away? 

YES NO 

All windows and doors are locked? YES NO 

Security alarm has been set? YES NO 

Miscellaneous:     
Does a trusted neighbor have a spare key to your home? YES NO 

Do you have a key to that trusted neighbor’s home? YES NO 

Do your neighbors have your home and cell phone numbers? YES NO 

Do you and your children know which neighbor’s house to run to in an emergency? YES NO 

Is there a neighborhood watch program in the area? YES NO 

          If so, are you participating in the program? YES NO 

Your children have been instructed on the proper, secure way to answer the phone. YES NO 
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